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I A matter
o! choice

Which will you have
dry, chalky, tasteless

oyster crackers dipped
out of a barrel, or

dKsterettes
dainty, appetizing bubbles of
crispness that melt on your

tongue with a savory suspicion
of salt and add zest

to your soup or oysters?

By Anna Lyons. H
El II

Not a soul but himself had as yet
Btiruul at the trading post, when
Ureho.if. the trapper, after hitching
up bis dogs and seelug that he had
enough blaukets and provisions oa
tho sledge, let himself out through
a side gate in the stockade, and with
a gutieral "mush on" started his
doss bounding out over the trail.

He was making his usual visit to
the trails that he had set a few dayg
previous. It was a good day s jour
ney to their goal and be pulled th
dogs into a steady lope that carried.
them swiftly over the frozen snow,
Ou and on they went through the
silence. He traveled as fast as his
dogs could go. until, just as night
was closing in, they reached a cabin
that be had built near the bead of
the line of traps.

After fastening the team, he at
some supper and then curled up in
bis blaukets and slept. The nest
morning he was up and away to the
trails early. Chuckling with satis
faction, he passed from one trap to
another, for nearly all contained its
victim, dead and frozen.

hen he bad started there waa
hardly as much as a breath of wind
to disturb tho solitude, but before
he leached the last trap it suddenly
began to snow, and by the time be
had everything well packed and had
started back over the trail it waa

snowing hard.
Brehouf swore softly to himself ag

he went along, for he was new to
Ibiii territory and depended largely on
bis knowledge of the trail to enable
bim to regain the post. For many
hours he hastened on through the
storm, which after a time changed to
a light fall, so that he was able to
see a distance round about, and he
looked eaeerly for somu familiar
points in the landscape.

But it seemed all new; this great
barren range was strangely unfam
iliar. Thinking that he might have
got a little off the trail, he turned
more and more to the south. And as
he went along he strained his eyes for
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CAIRO CANNOT

ON ILLINOIS

a glimpse of some remembered ob- -
j caRes out of ten responsible for un-jec- t,

but in vain. happy marriages.
State Supreme Court Reverses Decision of San-

gamon Circuit Court-Ta- xes Should

Have Been Paid to State

Si She ';;;; e Xe:;r Hpolling Ills VMuu
- of Grandeur,

Gilbert ...aart, though a cclo-brat- ed

artist, was likewise u gient
braggart. Ou ,..ie ocasion a great
public dinner as .,en to is:uu
Hull by the tov n oi toston, u.ii
he was asked to i.t for uo picture u
tho artist.

When Hull lsitcd the stuUl
Stuart took great denght in enter-
taining him wlu anecjotes or au
English success, stories of the mar-

quis of this and i te baroness of t.iui,
which showed l.. elegant wus ujsociety to which .... .lad been accus-
tomed.

Unfortunately, in t. midst of this
grandeur, Mrs. Stuar. w..u did not
kjiow mac mere was . oiuer. ca.uo
,n wlth apron on and head Mod
ap with some handkeu iru.a-th-

kitchen, and cried out; Oo you
uu!an to have that leg o. .lutton
boiled or roasted?" to whtc f uatt
replied, with great presence t ..I, id.
'Ask your mistress."

Worth It.

"What, did the masher get for an
noying Miss Flip, the actres3?"

"I believe sho paid him a salary
of $25, per week."

One Kind of Husband.
The late Alexander Muir of To

ronto, author of "Tho Maple ' lAiit,"
Canada's national anthem, was In
terested all bis life in the divorce
laws, which were too often, he
claimed, unfair to women.

Mr. Muir frequently declared that
men, not their wives, were in nine

"The trouble with too many hus- -

bands," he once said, "is that they
treat their vive3 as a Toronto man
used to do.

"This man, sitting in his drawing- -

room on a coolish evening, cried out
fiercely:

"Shut that door, confound it!
What's the matter with you, any-

way? Do you want to freeze me?",
'The cook appeared calmly In the

open doorway.
'Do you know who you are

speaking to, sir?' she said in a stem
voice.

'The man taken back, stam
mered :

"Oh, excuse me. I thought it was
my wife.' "

Mother's Advice.
Andrew Carnegie is famous for

the excellent advice that he gives to
pejor young men.

"In considerable fear," Raid a Now
York millionaire, "I once consulted
Mr. Carnegie about a new venture.
Tho business looked as though It

ought to be profitablo. There seemed
to be a public need of It. Still, there
was some risk involved, and I was
afraid.

"But Mr. Carnegie laughed at my
fears.

'If It Is a good thing, plunge In,'
he said. 'Fear is Fear
Is what keeps untold millions from
making fortunes. When P.cnjamin
Franklin thought of starting a pa
per in Philadelphia, his mother,
greatly alarmed, tried to dissuade
him. She pointed out thnt there
were already two 'newspapers in
America."

KoH'l In.
Gen. Frederick D. Graut was

praisiug the Intelligence ot a cer-

tain colonel.
"He It Is." he said, "of whom the

tell the church parade story.
His men were drawn up for

church parade one Sunday mornlnz.
but the church was undergoing re-

pairs, and could not accommodate
all.

'"Setgeant major. said the colo
nel, 'tell all the men who don't want
to go to church to fall out on the re-

verse flank."
'About CO per cent, of the men

Quickly and gladly fell out.
" 'Now, sergeant major,' said th

colonel, 'dismiss the men who didn't
fall out, and march the others to
church. They need It most.' "

A Correction.
'Twas not for want of breath ho

died.
But rather that he misapplied

The ample breath he had. I wot.
Before he went to bed that night
He wltlessly blew out the light

The gas escaped; the man did not.
New York World.

Constant Demand.
We approached lxve.
"In these prosaic days yon are not

as much in demand as yon used to
be," we ven' tired. "Suppose the de-

mand for your services should cease
altogether, what would you do? Yon
know you are blind.

"Well." replied Love, "If, I am
really blind I should have no trou-
ble In getting a job as government
ln?pector." Eicbacge.

More people In Cairo read th Bnv
Un than all other Ca.ro papra com

10 N L. A B E

aterad M Ik Olro Poatofflo for treatalMloi
ttronf a the nails at Moond-cl- rates

THE WEATHER

imimmummmm r

Yesterday's Cairo Temperature.
Maximum . " '

Minimum 4G

At 7 p. in , C2

At 12 midnight (street record) 50

General Conditions.
Yesterday was fair with a gentl

breeze. The government, bulletin re-

ported rain from four points. The ex-

tremes of 'temperature were 82 at Fort
Smith and at Pittsburg.

Forecasts For Today.
Cairo and vicinity (Issued at Chlea

goi: Fair.
Kentucky: Fair: warmer.
Tennessee: Fair: warmer north

west portion.

Washington Forecast.
Washington, Oct. 24. ILLINOIS

Fair Friday; colder In north portion
Saturday fair, colder In south portion
with fresh northwest winds.

OF

HI STEAMBOATS

The river marked 12.9 feet on th;
Cairo gauge last evening, showing a

fall of .07 of a fo;t in 21 hours.
A rise of 0.1 of a foot was reported

yesterday from Pittsburg. All ether
points reported falling rivers.

The Hartweg went soiith with thro
empties yesterday morning. ' .

The Stacker Lee was here three
hours yesterday taking freight fbr
lower river points. She was bound
for Memphte from St. Louis.

Tho W. W. O'Nell went up the Ohio
with emties but was ordered back
from Mound City and went south
again light to bring up another tow.

The Egan from Paducah passed ta
Memphis.

The Richardson from and to Padu-
cah atwas In and Out as usual.

in

Yesterday's River Forecasts.
The Ohio from Eyansville to Cairo

will continue falling during the next
several days.

The Tennessee from Florence to
the mouth, will remain about station-
ary during the next several days. to

The Mississippi from below St.
Louis to Cairo, will continue falling
during the next several days. i

.

. CUNNINGHAM.
Observer.

CHANCE FOR BULLETIN READERS

In order to teat The Bulletin's great
rhculution and Its superior advertis-
ing value we have made arrange-
ments

an
with W. F. Simon, the popular

druggist, to offre one of his best sell-
ing medicines at half price to anyone
who will cut out the following coupon Mr.

and present It at his store:

COUPON.

This coupon entitles the holder
to one 50c package of nr. How-aid'- s she

specific for the cure of con-
stipation and dyspepsia at half-pric-

25c. I will refund the money
to any dissatisfied customer. ter

W. F. SIMON.

TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS.
can

Dr. Howard's specific has made not

many remarkable cures right here in
Cairo and so positive is Druggist W. sith
F. Simon of its great superiority In
curing dyspepsia, constipation, sick at
haedache and livr troubles that, he
will, in addition to selling it at half-pric- e

refund the money to any. ne
whom It does not cure.

If you cannot call at bis store, Cut
out the coupon and mail it with 2'.
cents, and a SO cent box of the
specific will be sent you by mail,
charges paid. Do not put it off. ' One
today is worth two tomorrows."

In Love's Name.
Love and Hale and Jealousy often

live in the same house, though youwill find only Loves name on the
: door. Michael Monahan.

Insects Used as Food.
Besides the locust, the insects which

are eaten feir fejod are the bu?ong moth
of Australia and the gru-gru- , a fat
white motb found among the' palmtrees of the West Indies a

Coal Co., Desoto, 11U will
here

now ship car loads of coal, lump or
rut to all points south of Desoto. TMs eone

celebrated coal has no qual any-
where

to

!n Illinois a trial will con-
vince you. If your dealer can not sup-
ply

ter.
yon rdor direct from us. Rate and

on application. found
to

cava;
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ESTRY OK CHURCH OF THE RE
DEEMER ELECT REV. S.

WILSON MORAV.

TO BE CHOIR-MASTE-R

The Ven. A. H. W. Anderson Will

Push Work On Parish House

Project Fund is

Large.

The vestry of the Church of The
Redeemer have voted to engage the
services of an assistant rector to the
Ven. A. II. Wv Anderson anil have
chosen Rev. S. Wilson Moran, of
West Salem, Wis.

The principal duties of the assist-
ant recor will be those of choir mas-

ter.
The Yen. Anderson expects to give

much time to the work of arranging
for a new parish house, a substantial
fund for this purpose having been
raised by the energetic efforts of the
Yen. E. L. Roland during his rectcrata
hf re with whom the parish house idea
was a project of the greatest interest.

A description of the plans was
iven in these columns some time

ago. All friends of the parish will be
pleased to learn that the project is to
be carried into effect.

The Ven. Anderson, rector of the
parish, is winning the loyal coopera
tion of his parishioners. He is an
earnest Christian, energetic and
gifted and the parish is indeed for-

tunate to have him as its spiritual
director.

THE fflCUU

LEFT E00IE F0

TWO STARS COULD NOT SHINE
TOGETHER TRIXIE WILL GO

INTO VAUDEVILLE.

Regarding Trixle '

Friganza the
(harming actress who formerly lived

Mound City and Is widely known
Cairo, the Chicago Tribune says:

Eddie Foy and Trlxie Friganza
couldn't net on together in "The
Orchid," though Eddie says both cf
them tire of the same race, The re-

sult cf their differences is that Trlxia
has severed her connection with that
show. Eddie said that he didn't wish

criticise any woman, but th.it
Trixie's temper was too much fr
him.

Two things combined to bring
about the Friganza retirement. A
threat to go cn strike was sent by es
Mr. Foy to the Shuberts !.i New York
last week. This week brought Mr. cf
Sbubert to Chicago at once with pans
for a settlement of the trouble. is

Then Miss Frijanza was injrred in
antrum bile, neeldent. Tr?t settled

matters. The leading woman, b ina
likely to have to keep to her bed for
weeks, asrv-- in an inten jew with

Shubcrt t "remain out of t!e
show for good."

"it is tr" I am no longer a mem-
ber of 'The Orchi b company,' sai l

.Miss Friganza last evening at the
residence of Mr. an. I Mrs. T. P. Hen
derson. 1S8 Sheridan road. wh ro

is visiting.
" I am to enter vaudr

vllle however, and will appear for
Flaw & Erlanger.

My trouble with Mr. Foy is a i at- -

that I don't like to discuss, f irtln'r
than to say that I have bec.i

at least once every we k
since last March. Now, that is all yen

get me to say, as I have promised
to talk."

"I wiil not engage in any bickerings
Miss Friganza or any other wom-

an." said Mr. Foy. behind the scenes
the Carilck.

"Was she loo fond e,f the spot-
light?"

li
was nskel.

"She was fond of lots cf t'ings
clever, too: but. O. such a bunnier!"

1 WLLIAMS snd
first

IS II IBB S

NOTED EVANGELIST WHO STIR-
RED

eel,
CAIRO IS HOLDING

SUCCESSFUL MEETINGS
IN TEXAS.

the

EvaiiEielist Sid WH:Urns who bell 'at
rc

very surress-fu- l erie of mwting
last winter at tho Cairo Bijtist

church is now in Lufkin. Tex., bavin?
there from Fan Antonio recently

hold nieetiiiEs.
Mis Ptori Wiilianis. bi dancb- -

byis assisting him a choir dirert.r
n;on their arrival at Lufkin th--

bodya choir of ii voices raly L
assist in the services. bide

The Pan Anieir.io Daily Express the

"The evangelist was grA,l br a aI
coneregaticn cf more than 1 2rf cy .

i n.ler a tent IV1 . Every
was taken anl many had to

around the e.le. One of the
main features of the meeting was the vttor
large number of men present"

Special to The Bulletin.
Springneld, IU., Oct. 21. Tho su-

preme cuurt this afternoon handed
down a decision reversing the decision
of the Sangamon circuit court In the
case cf Alexander county and The
Beard of Education cf Cairo, agal ist
the State Rear! cf Equalization ia
which the county and board cf edu-
cation asked fcr a writ cf mandamus
compelling the State Board of Equal
isation to asses i the Illinois annrcach- -

0f the Illlacis Central bri.lge across
the Ohio river at Cairo, for the benefit

the county cf Alexander and the
Cairo board cf educatian. The cas

remanded to the circuit court of
Sangamon ccunty for rehearing.
Judge Thompson in the circuit couit

LARGE CROWDS

CAIRO'S

in moisture

proof packages

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

COLLECT TAX

CENTRAL BRIDGE

of Sangamon county, had on Dec. 21,
1 900, issued a writ of mandamus
against the State Hoard of Equaliza-
tion, requiring them to assess the Illi-

nois Central bridge, for a distance of
CICS feet from the first pier on the
west side, for state, county anil city
purposes, and extend the assessment
back to 18(10, and to take apart the
west four thousand feet of this as-

sessment and extend the assessment
back to 1890, and assess this portion
f: r taxes to be paid the city of Cairo.

The supreme court holds that the
fact that the state has not received

itany taxes on the bridge line, does not
render it taxable to the City of Cairo,
but in the opinion of the supreme
court the state should have received
the taxes.

VISITED

PACKING PLANT
i

I

al

Cleanliness Everywhere.
The cattle pens in Ci yards h.uej

(i ncroie ticors and are i:qil as
clean,) ns p .ssible mid this !s true

( t'i entire establishment wM'-- is
lieht. airy nm! clein. The rriscni'iit 1

"'ers nte a!;o cotiere t with ?cra!
iron uraln to carry off wa'er. The
ether fioeirs are covered with a coat f

in? ef a
Fifteen hops are killed at e.ne time. git

They are drawn up out cf the by
a chain attached to a bind leg and
pass cnto a cable where their throats
fro rut. Tlv are then passed over
ti another i'"partme nt anil nr I t
down Into an immense kettle of boil-In-

water and nre then scraped and
and taken i.ito cold strrairo. a

Klectrie iwer is used throughout
the Una with separate motors f r
the differ. nt department so that v

tb'-r- is no shafting or ci mhersmie
belts in th" i sttb!:-hmeti- t.

Not ! are icfteil in the plant
wainins a'l employes that they iint
war 'lean garment while haiilli g
meat e.r inea product.

In a srreaf row of eases that we.tiM v

tn;:ke tne rr.limry nous-Kee,o- r s t-

s 1(,1, like Lilliputians, were Ir.i-'-

i;s '"pt it of fsb". pe l p r.
eob i.inder seed, all ppiee and other
rgreeiitts i'" in pa'i'-ate- s and.K- -

'J-e- r nie-- pre.lnit Hi'
The s winner rea bine w; an ri-

alf..,,.tiin? fight. It is s i rn e

!., ular affait. V " he.nl w ;.p--
.

-- ii,'
turns aronn I swlftlv wM'e tevt-lvlr- '
k,.ive which e t at right ang'es

n,
fr.e Another rvo,iirg r.iv r. -

fnt e rf

IJV'I h

attentie n. of
Tbn there is a nieat grinder whih lie

lV

makes the ones at home look tiny by

comparison.
Smoking Process.

The smoke-hous- is located in the
basement or at least the place where
the fires are built to make the neces- -

scry smi'dgo are, but the hams and
cl her meats to be smoked are sent
into the smoke chute bv means of
Iron bars on the third Moor and the
entrance when closed is composed of
iron sectional doors. When the
smoking process is completed the
meat is withdrawn in the same way
and sent to its next department.

Dig cauldrons for rendering lard
are numerous and the lard purifying
machine was another novel sight to
mcst of the visitors. The lard is
passed by steam pressure through
thirty pieces of cloth in the big device
iired as a strainer and every little
piece of sediment is thus removed.
The machine itself Is a very Intricate
piece of mechanism.

All the bones and refuse are cooked
and passed through a grinding ma-

chine and are then taken down
through a chute Into the fertilizer
room in the basement by means of a

trolley. As is generally known fer-

tilizer is much sought by farmers anil
commands a good price at the fer-

tilizer factories.
It) the basement is the refrigerat-

ing plant where small pipes are
made to look like by tho thick
coating of heavy wnite frost around
them. Great quantities of sugar
cured hams and bacon are stored in
this department.

There is little or no waste and no
rse of surplus labor about the ostab-

lisment, all departments and the !

power being so as to call for
a:, lime iiaim worn us pcHsime, a
most desirable hygienic condition.

Modern Engine Room.
The engine room is located in the

basement and is equippenl with a IV
ton refrigerating machine and a 3.V

Hewatts electric engine which is
out ocjuh client to power.

The intricat parts of the machinery
pie kept bright and shining tinder the
careful direction of Harry Eichoff.
the- engineer of the plant, who re
cent'y terminated twenty years ef
fait'. fill service in a like capacity
vith the Distilled Water Ice Manu-

facturing

w

company.
Messrs. F.'ne rhardt Uucher. W. 11.

histlewood. Alex. S. Fraser and X.
tloMMiiith w ho ' comprise the- - K.

liucher Packing company v.ore as
isted by their employes i i e'scnitim

the victor's over th? plant. i

sf. receive, j an a "souvenir" three
siices of Hue her's fine bacon dainti'.v
wrepped in waxed tisane paper.

At 1 o'clock the prizes we-re- . award-
ed and the great trowel thr ns"d t'--

lig first floor factory room. Mr.
Fraser conducted the drawing the Ii
numbers being taken from a box by

child.
The Prize-winne-

The first prize, a quarter of bW,
as won by Mrs. F. K. Cox; the sec-tp- .'

a whole pig. by Mrs. J. W. of

Pilddy. Xe. ."." was t'ie winner ef
the- - third prixe. one ef Duchr's hnms,
and Xo. I.Vi. the Pn-ri- prize, a side of ot

leher's breakfast bae-o- t t'e
lucky holders of these two ticke-t- s

.re not present when the draning
k place. They are entitled ti. and

receive the prize's on preienta-tu-

ef their tickets.
"" f.ith prize was won - Mrs. A.

IfIt was a 2! cn of l'.:.-!i"r'-

i.:. ght the l i; ii. ss r."H of t.n
for?i r v re entertained ft th pl,:nl

f'ere vies aneth r l it; i r.i'v l. A

rs'iful luiirhron bt wiener-vtt-s- ;
- '"irre binds ef t n" and

i sandwicbe. cee-- y 'and fodaiprond
iir served. j
The FJ. ri irl.e r Pr kii ro.iipany: '

lie , it. i t.,r. BiK-evr-

its "open house' to the Cairo pub to
and the public in turn is justly Jiue

E. Bucher Company's Establishment On Exhibition

Yesterday to the Public-Mod- ern Enter-

prise of Which Cairo is Proud

Everywhere stretched the same
Interminable lino of white, broken
in a few places by patches of forest
or small hills. Then a great fear
swept through him and clutched his
heart, a thought that obscured his
very mind and vision. He pulled
up his dogs and tried to focus his
miud on what was before him.

He gazed, as If fascinated at the
great snowy waste, undulating on
and on into the distance, that seem
ed to bold In its motionless bosom
the very spirit of silence and death.
Everywhere the whiteness, always
the silence, that oppressed like
weight. It had stopped snowing
now, but tlie strange, tense atmos-

phere filled him with fear and
vague alarm.

He shook himself as though to
throw off this feeling that seemed to
be crushing him, and with a wild

cry started on again, turning more
and more to the south as he thought.
but in reality he was twinging
around, so that his course described
a huge circle that would soon point
almost due north.

And then suddenly It grew colder,
iierce northeast wind came driv

ing ulong, biting and stinging into
his face, and his hands grew so
numb that he had to stop the sledge
and pound bis lingers until be got
the blood circulating again.

Then, with a little renewed vigor,
he was off once more on bis despair-
ing journey . He cursed and lashed
the dogs until the blood oozed
through their lur. On and on they
went, but it was always the same.
And slowly the conviction was forc-

ed upon him that be was hopelessly
lost.

Once he stumbled and fell, and the
dogs who were nearly finished stop-pe- el

as he went down, lie bad a
bard time to get on his feet, and

hen this was accomplished he lean-

ed against the sledge, exhausted.
The cold was frightful and soon bis
body became almost numb, and mut-

tering and raving he stamped about
trying to keep the life in his freez-

ing limbs.
Then once more cRine the snow,

a'.owly st first as if regretfully, but
with Its usual quickness, changing
into a driving, howling storm. In
bis blind rage be had wandered far-

ther and farther away from his team
and when he turned to look for It,

was nowhere to be seen.
He managed to struggle to his

feet; the wind upset him; once mora
be arose, and once more he was
thrown. This time be did not rise,
but lay quite still, while the voice

the storm whistled and niuaned
around bim, first sinking to a low
droning sound, then rising to a cry

wild rejoicing. It as bis re-

quiem. With relentless sway It
wept down, and the snow, drifting

end eddying, soon covered bis mo-
tionless form.

Hour after hour it came down
steadily, but with the dawn of an
other day It stopped as suddenly as

had begun. And as the sun peep-
er! out from the east. Its glanca fell

a vaft. unbroken plain of white,
of the last resting place of Bre-

houf and his dogs there was ao s'gn.
An;l over all stretched the great
vh;te silence of the magnetic north.

Hundreds of women accq te, the
Invitation of tne E. Tin !ier Packing J

ii.uii'mi .vMi-iua- i H.ieiniKii h vih.i
their plant and the street cars going i

that iHrectli.n were f.Mcl with the
fccests who were attia t"d bv th"
i.t.vrl and interesting event.

The bis white Prick plant was
thronged all afu-rn-x- and the affair

s pronounced a great Miorer.
Mehly creditable to the manaeenient

enjoyable to those who for the
time inspected a meat pae-Mti-

sts.blishmetit.
A bulletin representative was

over the building by Mr. Alex.
Fraser. on e.f the directors e,f fie

company, who fully explained the
wr.rkliiEs of the different d : artm iits. e

The t;rst exhibit noeri is that ef the
Mor.ig" refill en the n.in ffoeirj

wl.iih is an Immense department!
filled with beeves arid pies ri adv frr
delivery to the Cairn msiiktt. T! en

r is tikeii Into f.e I z
ht rinc department. The

driven out eif the- - ns lia- - k of the
hi'ibiina onto an inclined plane w.'ii. h
i"Ods to the third story of t'ie l,uil

and from this the v so into t!e
jw-- i. The n it

rters the pen is truck in the leal
a tran 'A1'." stands aloft evr t'--

It's tlirrst Is then nit fi
is fcristed gr that all bWd fiinnje

m St. It Is trn skinned fid tl,JIs passed thrri'igh n. chut? In'o ,

r.a.T,ent hfre it Is Ia:d if h j .

htndreds rf ethers li the hil rmi
revered with rec k sa't as a pre.

rTative. fter the beef or ptg
sVinne.l. as the case miv I r. r !p

ij.aere.;s the Hwl erin-- the ni at into - of this big enterprise which is

Trelfh--4 and sent down In'o t'-- o I wtbh is ese.l to rut th
storage by means rf a gravity e'r-'th- r ba'ks .f irVers f?raet

strictly a hemic indrstry.
f to asnnie that Cairo

Housewives hereafter when they go
buy meat and lard will say "Give

bucher's.'

which fomcs tip again by ' f
requiring powr. j to. . wXUJ.J

1


